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VOTE 

Whtrtvtr pOMibl«, m «ffort bat bo«n »ad« in ili« pmoniction of ibi« rtudy io 
follow «11 ih« «ucgooiiona «ad« bar tbo Uniiod Kation« Induairial D«v«loiM«nt 
Organila* ion (»ISO). 

Although ih« h«adinf« of ibi ftvo ohapt«» oomapond «xaeily io ih« outline, 
•tPioi adharano« io ih« sugg««i«d «ub-h«ftdinff would have mad« ib« «iudy lesi »ca»- 
ingfttl.   Tbl« la du« io ib« fact the* industriali««* ion li takln« plact in ib« 
Doainioan R«publio uad«r v«iy «p«olal oad peculiar oondiilons whioh would hardly 
ari«« In oibor oountrl««, and K« hav« ih«r«for« d«old«d io utili«« ih« «uo-ntadin«« 
»o«i appropri«!• io OUP «iiuailon «ad rojeei ino«« who«« incluaion would «niall 
fruiti««« diaouaaioa of irr«l«vani iopio«t ihuo «avinf «pao« io d«al in more doiail 
wiib iopio« of frac« importano« for indorai andin« ih« induatrlallafttion prooaaa whioh 
art net «Uff««i«d in ih« oui lin«. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This study analyses the industrialization process la the Dominican Republic 

durine *«• period I95O-1972.    The oonfines of tht period ooverad by the study pmral 

difficulties which we shall endeavour to explain in this introduction. 

From 1930 until 1961, the Dominican Republio «u governed by the dictator 

Rafael Leonid»» Trujillo Molina.   Politically, these 31 yaars can be looked upon M 

a single period, although the economic structure changad frequently enough during 

this tine that Individual economici periods can be dlsoerned within it. 

In order to understand developments in the industrial sector between 1950 and 

1972, and above all In the 1930a, it is indispensable to know what develop»«**» there 

were in the economy during the proceeding years.   In view of the relative importano« 

of tho foreign sector, the Second World War sißnificanUy affected the oountryU 

economy by interrupting the import of manufactured goods.   Thin phenomenon, together 

with the existing politicai structure, favoured State intervention in an industriali- 

sation procese of relatively large »cope, in the oontext of which ornent, textile, 

oil sad nail production enterprises were set up with joint financing by the State 

and private - in some cases foreign - investors. 

However, the most important factor in this growth of the iadustrial sector was 

in its motivation.   The industrial boom did not take place because industriali sat ion 

was a path to development based on a prepared plan, but because international trade 
had been interrupt ud. 

Sinoe this industrialization prooess did not arise out of the development of 

internal eoonomic forces or the establishment of an entrepreneurial middle olass, 

its main feature was the formation of an i must rial structure which u&u teohaioally 
inefficient and poorly organized. 
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I.    PRE-COMDiTIcNS POH imJZTRZkUZ!iïrj^ 

The period fron 1950 to 1972 was isarkad by sharp politici change, and te 

fluctuation, in th. .concio sphere.   Despte all these oh«**., the general 
J       condition, found in lagging .cenoni.. ««^ rJittrrci ,0 in sft# uttrtÉllfl M 

i        «und.r-Kieveloped^ remain.* intact.   Thu., th« .ccncay wU 00.1*11«« within th. 

j        framework of what it generally referred to by Dominien .eononlit. a. th. »tradi- 

tional model», bawd on intensive production of agricultural product, and KM 

materiale to «apply foreign markets. 

Within thi. «traditional model«, th. factor. refaraâ xo in economic lit.r«tur. 

a. »pre-oendttiona for industriali «tic*, or development did not «min sufficient 

strength to guarantee . .ignifioant COM«, in th. economy, and at th. amo tin« their 

strength WM Unita* by th. »od.l itself, a. we .hall ... in analyrtng each faci  r 
separat «ly. 

l-     •«"»*• transport and newer 

Th. si M of th. Dominios* population, which wo« estinsted in 1971 at 4,011 ,c:ct 

limited the aise of th. market for manufactured good., but ft waa th. uMven distrib- 

ution of inooae and wealth which exocreised the great.st influ.no« en th. aia. of the 
mtrlMt. 

The poor purchasing pow.r and consumpSien habit, cf the population aa a wholr 

vera attributabl. to th. natur. cf production.   The majority of th. labour force 

was concentrated in export-orient ed agricultural labeur, the outstanding feature of 

Khioh waa low ealari...   Aa thia ^po.% -w¿ .  uttU Wo-.^.¿^ leased steadily 

throughout the period, consumption habit, wer. limited by poor purchasing power;    the 

unevenneaa of the distribution of incoa« va. accentuated, and tu. uarkst for menufeo- 

*»*dj*^continued to be anali.   Thi. aneline., of th. navicet was on. of th. nain 

obetacl.a to the establishment of new industri«. throughout th. period. 

* ^ **VJ*** "under-developad" admits of misinterpretation and doe. not 
perfectly define the situation of the count ri •• thus designated.   The tern "under- 
developed" oan be taken to refer to a straightforward ti«, lag and d.lay in 
development by oonpari.cn with th. industrialised count rie., whil. the truth is 
tnat the oountrie. thu. designated have «concai«« which are differently oriented 
SaV^JjJJj ,,d*f°n»*d"«    (Plc-ttifioaclon y Crecimiento Acelerado (Spanish version j, 
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The probità« relatif to Market size as an obstacle to industrialisation traoad 

back to the economic model obtaining during the period.    There were in addition the 

infrastruotura profana which, while not rictanainad by the model, were closely 
related to it. 

A« the centre« of consumption were concentrated in urban area«, in the context 

of the -traditional nodal   « officiant nationwide transport system would have made 

it poaaibla for agricultural production to reach the.e urban centres.   Much of the 

production of agricultural communities in the interior of the country was lost for 
laolc of an adequate transport system. 

In fact, the lack of thia effioient transport syst an only constituted an 

obstacle to industriali set ion to the extent that it affected the retirements of 

established industrial enterprisea in respect of raw natarials produced in the 

interior of the country, since the place« affected by poor transport were not impoiw 

tent centre«of oonsumptior of manufactured goods.    Kons the ltss, the problen of 

transportation was tackled by government invest nient policy throughout the period 

1950-1972.   Sven dictator Rafael Leónidas Trujillo Molina endorsed a transport 
improvement policy which vao progressive Ht the time. 

Domestic transport was by road.    Sugar cane was transported to the sugar mills 

by railways ownad by the sugar companies.   Thus, all domestic transport depended 

on the roads, more than 50 per cent of which were paved, in contrast with the other 

latin American countries, where the percentage of paved roads was barely 12 par cent. 

The elactric power and water service was e-treoely inofficient, not only for 

industrial use, but also for domestic V30.   Ao lata as 1973, s large proportion of 

the potential hydroelectric capacity of tha country was olnost totally idle.   This 

potentiel capacity is estimated at 600,000 la,, while the installed capacity in I966 

was only 7,700 kw, or 1.5 per cent of the national potenti*! capacity.   This par- 

centage was much lower than that in other countries at development levels similar to 

that of the Dominican Republic.   T2>e Tavera and Valdesi* da. project«, which oould 

not be initiated in I963 for political reasons, were in tha final stages of im- 

plementation in I973.   These shortcomings in infrastructure go hand in hand with 

the nail proportion of akillad workers in the labour force and the «hortage of 

technicians to give rise to the inefficiency of the industrial soctor.   In i960, the 

number of professionals completing university training was 534;    in 1970, the 
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ocrrfpoodi^ fl^ur. wa. only 549-   Foroig» t.chaioal a..!*•. ig thtr,f0M ,. 
only alt.rnli*. in th. .*abli.W of induotrial .«t.ntrt...     !      ü! craalltv «* *».-  » .. M*«m*riai tm«rprlMsf sino« ih« poor 
<3^1i*y of th. good. produo* by dc.no indu*ry i. u,uaiiy th# ^^ JT, 
of technician.. w*»ny tn. r.mlt of abort af. 

1-iiÜÜr WmT * *~ Ín tht ••tibll,1-«rt * ***. -* «ov.n-.nt fWial innituUon« in th* fin»i v.». .# «v.    _•  , . »»«•»»»•i 

Stat. Mt up th* Xndurtri*l Sminami Croomtl«. i» «-.. . J 

LV       P"í,C,g "* ""•*• *- ""»l—'* «* -~f - ¿EST 
—Pd, i-pr«l», *„. ««UMlit, * i»„rtMnt „,„.   th, HhlehV 

^JLVLt r1401"* **• ***** Dw,ie-~| o«^1« •* ««. 
i*JV       Î        '    ,,} w,ow^* «• «*"*>> « ~xi-«»a. »M», 

•w-xwaiy MM «Aiti««, pronrt. in th. t«*il. fi.W. 

|*J1T IV" l"°WtlW ,0 1»*»trt»11»«»^ W i. th. ..Ubli*«. tf 

rtrrt.o, u th. „rtod .jtfc «hi«, «. m .«„.„».i. ^^ 

r.„«iurrtr
pTie"rf th* i,du*,rui ~t«^- -»u*-1» th. «««„ i. 

»»-*•. - th. «j. «rt.itMi« rf w „rtwl<lX. fer luJuat       .^.^J^ 
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mining Motor, carried out in the country wert exported to the large industrialised 
oountriee.   In other words, the industrial development whioh took place in the period 
in question did noi: follow the linea imposud by our natural resources.   In order to 
understand this phenomenon, it oust be realized that our industrial development was 
decisively influenced during the period in c.uestion by foreign capital. 

To a large degree, there was no ohoice in the industrial enterprises set up 
beoause these were established in the oountry with foreign oapital owing to the 
comparative advantages afforded for production and were oriented towards the foreign 
market, with no relationship to the looal merket.   Basically, the comparative 
advent ogee oan be summed up as residing in cheap resources and labour, together with 
tas exemption and other incentives. 

This is another important part of the "traditional model-, in the context of 
whioh the genuine growth of dornest io industry was limited during 1250-1972. 
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II.   IKDUSTEIAUZATIOH ÀCfflEVOiEliTS IH TIE PERIOD I95O-I972 

As has been pointed out, the »Bin feature of the industrialisation process in 

•*Ii» period under consideration m* *,he ¿N eroi» of adherano« +,* a suitable develop- 

ment pita/* which gave rise to the divergano« between the production of do*««tic 

raw materials tad -the utu of foru*^ J.U/ aerials by enterprise« established in 
tfco naoufaoturing Motor* 

Bearing in mind thia feature, tho industrial Motor of th« Dominican Republic 
ouii be divided into two major froups, namelys 

A. Industrial entarprlaea using doaestio raw materials, and 

B. Induatrial «ntarpriaea using foreign raw material». 

Th« firat group waa doubt lens th« largest, but thia ia beoauae the typical 

industrial enterprises of the "traditional nodal1, in other worde th« sugar industry 

and new enterprises in th« mineral extraction branch, which ar« baaioally orientad 

toeinxds meeting the requireaente of th« foreign markst, belonged to it. 

Th« other part of thia first group was r«pro«ented mainly by «nterpriaet pro- 

ducing prepared food«, beveragea and tobaooo product«.   Traditionally, theae 

industria« have been oriented toward« th« don««tio market, although in th« final 

years of tho period, th«ra waa a trend toward« increasing export» of the products 

oonoorned, in particular prepared fooda.   Por thia purpose, agenoiec «uoh as th« 

Dtwinioan Export Pronotion Centre (CEDOPE ;) were »et up to promote inport of the«« 
products. 

In view of the reoentness of th« growth in this type of export, the macro- 

s' ononio effect» which it say have ar« still in doubt, and a vigorous delist« has 

arisen in this oonnexion among Dominican «oonomists.   Hon« the leas, given the 

economic groat h whioh the national eoonomy has undergone, d«spit» th« fact that 

'.to benefioial effects are not spread over the whole population, th«r« has been 

::?. increase in doaestio demand for theae items.   This growth in the market could 

provide incentive to investors to incroas« production for dornest io consumption, 

jj   In 1967, th« National Planning Off io« of the Technical Secretariat of 
the Off io« of the Présidant drew up a development plan called the Platform for 
the Soonomic and Social Development of the Dominican Republic whioh suggested 
eocnosio polioies to he followed up to 1985«   However, the eooncmic policy followed 
tc the present time appears to ignore the exist «noe of this docuwent. 
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but the existence of more attractive prioes in iht international market trigger« 

a growth in these experts greater than the inorease in production which would be 

required to M«t «rowing demand, and this results in a ••scarcity1 of the ite« in 

the domestic market, with the consequent upwp.ru pressure on prioss. 

The scoond group (industrial enterprises using foreign raw materials) is 

engaged mainly in meeting the requirement s of the dome otic market, in »any oases 

produoing item» which are substitutes for imported manufactured goods.   The Min 

representatives of this ¿roup arm the textile, paper, sons beverage (carbonated 
and malted) and the wheat derivative industries, etc. 

1«     fflSffiâi. ¿n, *ho industrial sector in the period ,1350-1^2 

Industrial development was limited by general economic conditions and pro- 
foundly affected by the political orises of the early 1960s. 

The most dynamic kdustrial sector during the period was construction and related 

industries.   Fro* I95O on, Government polioy vas a decisive factor, although the 

bonefioial effects of this polioy were confined in the 1950s to a smaller group of 

entrepreneurs than in the final part of the period.   Perhaps the most important 

oeuee of the construction boom in the 1950s lies in the development in the dictator, 

whose politioal maturity iras projected throughout the Caribbean, making this the 

period of the apogee of the dictatorship.   Although in I96O-I966, there was grevi 

instability in all aspects of government polioy in the eoonomio sphere, there were 
substantial increases in construction in 1251, I962 and I963. 

Prom I960 on, tho construction sector grew as a result of the political 

stability and the priority assigned by the Government to the sector, and substantially 
increased its share in the Gross domestic Product. 

The composition of démentie industry and the lack of planning none the less 

affected the growth of the construction sector.   Although the country is very rich 

in bauxite deposits, it still had to import largo amounts of aluminium, and the 

sane was true of other goods involved in construction for whose production the 

country had a wealth of natural resources.   The ornent industry was of oourse unable 

to provide adequate supplies to prevent an inorease in the priée of oement and 

it unnecessary to import in order to meet the requirement« of building firms sad 

the State.   However, the construction policy has had very important implications 
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in tari., «d m, i» ft* «to,*,, „^.j^ for 1hrt purpo<#t *— 

2. 

Ap«t fr« th. «»„ou« .4 ^ i.^rt,     «.„, ^^ iah**., 

<«pi«i«i.., 1... th. »«„,». rf „„^j, „,, 

- tatohqr « th. taport « ^ht»^ ^ ttollBclw H„ w-uti, 
i~a,~ 

*"•-*--. «» -~«» « th. toh.*.« ^o, lhrWihMrt th, 

«t«M tf th. «*« taMital -«to», «a th. «**,« * th. „«,„„._ 
-*» 1 th. «„to. X- * ^m „ tt. ^ ^ —"""•»• 
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III.    THE STRATEGY OP IHDUSTRIAIIZATION,  195C-1972 

During the 1950B, industrial development strato© was not olearly defined, 

although it oan he seen that the tedine in the years 1951-19^3 in the price» 

fetched in the internetional market by primary products, on whose export national 

econonic stability Spendet* - a« it etili does - "brought about the formation around 

Trujillo of an entrepreneurial middle claao who undergirded the first industrialisa- 
tion attempt in the 1940s. 

Apart from this phenomenon, it was not until the 1960s that something akin to an 
economic strategy for industry began to emerge with the establishment of the 

Industrial Development Corporation in 1962 and the introduction at the end of the 
1960s of industrial incentive laws. 

However, in order to ¿sdn a proper ravier standing of the development progresses 

which have been proposed and the strategy followed since I960, it is necessary to 

understand the participation of the public sector in domestic industry.   Ilany 

induotrial, oommercial and agricultural enterprises which belonged to the Trujillo 

family became State property when the dictator fell in 1961, thus enlarging- the 
public sector. 

Ilany of these enterprises were at the time, and still ere, monopolies operating 

under privileged conditions irith the intention of creating a large finanoial surplus, 

with a high degree of technological and orgcni sat ional inefficiency.    The political 

conditions before I96I made poesible the re ìli sat ion of this large surplus.    Since 

that year, the political instability, the continual changes in leaderchip, the loss 

of monopolistic power and increase in salaries have oaused adverse economic results. 

Initially, this group of industrial and commercial enterprioes was controlled 

by the Industrial Development Corporation, which was unable to menace them 

effioiently owing to its small staff and laci: of preparation for administering an 

industrial complex of that size, and found itself discredited.   Factors in favour 

of the participation of the Industrial Development Corporation in the administration 
of State enterprises are the substantial mount of iispection work and positive 

action for the gathering and improvement of statistic* on their operation. 

In this period,   'industrial development polioies [had] not yet taken for« 

which could in turn serve as a point of referenoe for fixing the objectives of 
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«frprl... i, th. public „et*, within a dwelopwrt f«««*.^/   Af,«. the 

h..tillti.. i„ W5, th. p«^^^ „„,„,,„, lntrodUMd , ^^^ pIwi>lon 

»Mob «bodi* th. *», «»«„tor» M«. «dull« for »,«,1 * th. 

(«) thr«* U. ... 289 * 30 JTO. W, th<rrty fr..tni the Induirtr^ „J 
m* Corportio» to carry out it. „ork ln „„„^ th, d„,lollMlrt „ ^ 
sector* 

1#     3-^tctioii of priority liyW^ — 

On 83 April 1968, th. Executive Branch promulgated Law Io. 299 on industrial 

incentive. ** promotion to replace a law of 3 October 1963.   Thi. 1«, cla..ifie. 
industrial activities ^»ly „ the bMi8 of th, ^^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ 

intend.«! and taking into account th. socio-economic benefit, in term, of creation 
of job., saving, of foreien exchange, etc 

Thu., there are three categories of enterprise! 

A.     CAtejayy At   Thi. category include, all industrial enterprise, producing 
••nufmatured good, for import. 

Th. incentive, which enterprise, classified in thi. category are entitled to 

»re full exemption fro» all import duties and taxe, on their raw materials, 

•aohinery, fuel, and lubricant, (except gasoline);    full exemption frc. income 

tax when the h.ad office i. loctod outride the country, or 75 per cent 
exemption for the first five ^, ** 50 p«r oeBt ««p^ thtrwifter ^ 
the enterprise i. based in the oountry. 

B.     StíSBSOLl'   »«*» thi. category, a 95 por cent exemption i. enjoyed in 

r«peet of all import dutie. and taxe, on rsw material, provided these cannot 

b. moqulred in th. country, wh.ra the enterprises are oon.id.red to hare high 

priority for the development of the country and repra..«t saving, of foreign 
«whsnte and souross of job*. 

DeMimlL^LSSri lB th* P?1*" for tht *«""*° ••* iooial D«*iBioe» ••public prepared by the Vatioaal Flamant- Offioe. 
Develop»«! «f tas 
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0.       aaaWr c»    «MB category includo, all enterprise, engaging in the proc.ing 
of a domestic rea/ material or tho nanufacture of products intended for 

domestic consumption, provided it is demonstrated that in*ailed capacity 

does not exceed domestic domane.    V.S»e incentives for this classification or 

oategory are up to 90 per cant  oxcart ion fron import duties and taxes on raw 

materiale provided thece cannot be acquired domestioally, and aleo the sane 
exemption in ropeoot of fuels and lubricants except gasoline. 

At can be seen from the provisions relating to oategory A, thia incentive la»; 
assign« priority to foreign capital,  and io very similar to the Costa Rioan 

industrial incentive ltur.   The most  common criticism of the 1«: i0 that  it doe. 

not take into account the experience of other countries,  especially in the same 

geographical area,  such as Venezuela «& Colombia, or the provisions of the Mattonai 
Development Plan prepared by the National Planning Offioe. 

2*        mtgJtUffl of industry in new centra 

The most relevant economic policy in recent year« in the strategy for 

development of the industrial sector has called for the eetabli.bj.ent of imdurtriel 

zone. Md «states.    By granting certain incentives under Lew Ko. 259,  and al«o term, 

for purohe.ing, this policy promote, the gravitation of industrial enterpri.es to 
•pecific areas. 

In 1967, the first industrial estate in the Dominican Republic va« established 

by the Oov.n»«rt 7-5 km from the city liait, of Santo Domingo.    It «a« administered 

by the Induetrial Development Corporation ani. designed for the establishment of 

industries primarily oriented tararti meeting the requirement, of domestic consump- 

tion.    The total extent  of the Herrera industrial estate project is to be 

1,000,000 . , and by 1973, responding to the prieure, of the private sector, it 
had achieved an extent of 1 million m2. 

Subsequently, free .ones were developed at La Romana, 110 mm from Samte 

Domine«, operated and administered by a subeidiary of Oulf and Werter* Amorioa. 

Corporation, and in Sa« Pedro de Maoorls, administered by the Industrial Develop- 

ment Corporation, and now in the starting-up phase.   Under Lew Ko. 299, »11 

enterPri.e. ola..ified in category A e: oept thoee contemplated by special decree, 

of the ftceoutive Branch, and ether enterprise., are located in the.e free .on... 
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C      Facilities for the transport of raw materials and export producta, achieved 

by locatine *ne »ones and ««tatos near porta, 

D. EMM of aovement of inputs, raw materials and industrial wastes, 

E. Mors efficient and less costly environmental pollution oontrol, 

F. Mediuswt em payment for the purchase of sites and buildings, facilitating 

ospitai investment and providing an incentive to the industrialist, 

0.       (tonerai transport facilities for workers, using a single means or syst«, 

Ht       Location of industry in urban areas with water, light and sewerage facilities. 

The socio-economic effects of the establishment of fcdustrial zones and 

estates OSA not yet be fully evaluated in view of the short time in which those 

sones sad estates have developed.    None the less, although they do not have the 

qualities naosssary to break the bone's of under-development, it should be 

reoognised that, in addition to the advantages already mentioned, they oonstitute 

one of the most important steps in the quest for an organized type of industrialisa- 

tion taking into account the experience of other count ri es and thereby avoiding 
their mi afortunes t 

It should be pointed out, inter alia, that in the industrial sones planned 

and administered by the Industrial Development Corporation (Vos. 1,2,3 and 4 on 

the map), the location of enterprises depends on their individual characteristics. 

In other words, eaoh individual zone is divided into sectors, and enterprises 

engaging in similar activities are established in eaoh of these sectors.   This 

avoids a situation where some enterprises impair the normal operation of others. 

Also, as ai: additional incentive, the Industrial Development Corporation has 

in some sones, such as the one at San Fedro de Macorís, initiated the construction 

of industrial buildings whioh are offered for rant to enterprises interested in 
implementing industrial projects. 

There is no doubt that the •stablishmsnt of the industrial estates will 

provide a suitable foundation for the amendment in incentive laws and giiMismsul 
polioy required for industrial development. 
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3*      P»v»Xw^ttl of aMatfioturiaa taotoolQgf «ad «JHíWIM TT ,rtT 

Striotly apeakiag, it it iapoasible to talk of an offioial «tret«47 for 
providiaf tha doaeatio productive apparatus with «aitatola technology*   A larfa 
•bara of tha teohnioal adviaory aarvioea providad to industry ooaa froa abroad»   Za 
Stata enterprises, thoaa adviaory aarvioaa ara providad by offioiala aad aiaaiaaa 
froa interactional agenoiea (lnter*4aarioaa Development Bank, World Bank, Vaitad 
Hat Iona, arto»)* 

Ttaa first obstacle to be overoone in ordar to aohieva greater techaolegieal 
effioieaoy ia the training of labour.   Ooveraaeat palioy hat aot plaoad adäquat a 
•aphasia an thia aapaot, but it ia iaportant to poiat oat that, ia 19$5» taa 
aatabliabjaaat waa at art ad of aooalaratad worker traiaiaf soasóla uadar tba taobaioal 
diraotioa of Bpaaiah profaaaora*   Tha mala parpoaa of these schools was taa traiaiaf 
of apaoialiaad workers who could bsooae pert of tha paraaaaal required by baddiat 
enterprises.   Saaa of taa apaoialitiaa taught ia ooaraaa lasting apprmrlattaly 6 
aoatha arat 

- Maohaal noi edjustaest, 

- Jolaery, oabiaet-aakiag, 

- laiafaroad ooaorata, 

r, paving, 

Pmiatlag, deoeresioa, 

Milliag, 

- llaatriaal weláiag, 

- fajpfUt* laaaaaataary. 

11 Iraet ta tat 
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Tb» fir* group oonprieed 1% graduata«, distributed »ore or 1««« evenly 
•non«; the apeoialitiea listed above.   In 1966, about 150 pupila v«r« regietered. 
The «ohool« were locato A in various places in ih« country to nak« it easier for 
pupila to r«o«iva training,   for example, «ohoola wer« «at up in San Pedro d« 
llaoorí«, Ban£, Santiago, Puerto Plata and Barahona, with the largest nuabor in Santa 
Boxinfo. 

Th« high degre« of toohnioal ineffioienoy continued throughout the period 
195^-1972, and nost technioally oriented industriel were forced by the «hortage 
of t«ohnioiaas to roeort to an unfortunate foreign dependence. 
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IT. mnwmu POUCXES AK> XEAOJEBS, 1930-1972 

Tha «OOBOBIO policy applied to tha Industrial aactor ha« bata noMairtid on 
In tha analysii of Industrialisation strategy la th« pariod 1950-1972, ao wa shall 
flva •> sussary of that policy la this chapter« 

OovensMat polioy aiaod at the attain»*** of an industrialisation prosata 
«ta not consolidated until the 1960a, with «ha establish.«* of institutions and 
the Promulgation of latra providing for incentives to privat« investment.   These 
institutions ani latra wore aodified la tha lattar part of th« 1960a to impart 
vitality to tha industrial aaotor, whoaa growth rata between 1962 aad 1966 
(0.6 par oemt) wa highly unsatisfactory for purposss of eoonomio development. 
Tha aeat relevant measures war« tha following* 

A. •stablishaeat of tha 1 »biatrial Development Corpora»loa (1962)| 

B. metabliaament la 1966 of tha Investment fund for Booaoaio irirtltpaoirt (FIDt), 
whose oharaoteristios will ha occsidered la tha aaxt ohaptcr; 

0.      mstabllahaent la 1967 of tha Doniaioaa Mata Intarpriaaa Corporatism (00«B); 

D.      ?r>e»*lg*tiom la 1968 of th« la» on Industrial Xmeamtivea aad Protection,- 

It      Istasllelacat of industrial estates aad fraa somes. 
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I 

v.  msnouTXoxs AND IOTUSTRUUZATIO», 1930-1972 

The institutions responsible for industrial development in ih« Dominican 
Republic art the Induct rial Development Corporation and the Investaeat Fund for 
Economic Development, whose aotivitiee ore relatively well co-ordinated, mainly 
in respect to the evaluation and financing of projects.   Other financial institu- 
tions and private banking suppléaient the action of the above-mentioned State bodies. 

In the part of its activity i/hioh is co-ordinated with the uork of the Invest- 
ment Fund for Economic Development (i.e., the part where it does not finanoe 
enterprises with its ovm resources), the Industrial Development Corporation oarries 
out full evaluation of the eoonomio, toohnioal and finanoial aspects of industrial 
projects for which applications for credit are submitted in order to enmure their 
feasibility, financing having been granted by the Investment Fund for Economic 
Development, whose resources come primarily from loans from international afamóles 
(Inter-Amerioan Development Bank, Uorld Sank, etc.). 

1*       Investment Fund for Economic Development (FIDE) 

This is an institution set up under the Central Bank of the Dominioan 
Republic for the purpose of obtaining resources by concluding long-term loans with 
internat ional agencies end attracting dornest io investment.   Its purpose is to grant 
medium-term and lone-term loans to private enterprises through intermedi«!e 
institutions for the establishment and o::pansion of projects furthering the 
development of the country, primarily in the manufacturing sector. 

From the time of its establishment in i960 until December 1972, FIDE had 
granted loans in a value of more than 51 million Dominioan pesos, spread over various 
sectors of the eoonomy.   The industrial loons accounted for approximately 50 per 
oent of all loans approved.   The main oonoorn of FIDE in the first phase of its 
exist «noe, whloh it has already moved beyond, was to oréate suitable cooditi one and 
appropriate incentive a for the formation of a class of entrepreneurs and to oréate 
a more dynsmlo Industrial sector as cjuickly as possible. 

As was stated by the Governor of the Central Bank of the Dominioan Republic, 
Dr. Diogenes Fernandas, before the American Chamber of Commeroe, a ohange is Hing 
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contemplated ia PUJE«, credit policy to pernote investment in lr.bour-irrten.ive 

operation, and those directs toward, promoting agro-industry »bove all because 

although the re.ult of the industrial poli0y applied ha. been the establishment 'in a 

short period of ti», of an industrial sector which i. "better defined and more 

dynamic«, the criteria for the provi.ion of credit by FIDE must adhere to "«ore 

dear-out guideline, for .till further promoting industrial investment i„ areas 

considered to have the highest priority and to afford the beet future prospect, 
in the oontext of the general eoonomy'.^/ 

Having ascertained the technical deficiencies in the domestic productive 

apparatus, the Central Bank i. currently working en the setting up of a technical 

reaearoh and assistance institute for iirtustry and the inrtitute for technical 

training, which are intended to improve general technical .kill, and would take 

the place of the Ceatral American Research Institut, for Industry (ICAITI), which 
aocounts for foreign technioal advioory services. 

Th. objectivée of these bodies to be »et up under the Central Bank are* 

A. Provision of advisory servioes to industrial enterprises in order to 

rodóos production oosts, modify techniques and identify usable by-products; 

B. Technological research in respect of the uso of raw materials; 

C. Application of modern productivity methods: 

2.       Carrying out of in-service teohnienl training courses. 

E.       Promotion of oouross for the trainine <* technician, in specific fields; 

P.       Promotion of researchers and teohnical experts, in addition to artisans 
tad specialised worker.. 

In this way, given the relatively aooeptable dynamic development achieved 

by the industrial sector, introduction of those measures in PDffl'o credit polioy 

«ad technical improvement e in industry both in the production stage and in the 

lorel of skill of the labour force used may in the end play a part in changing 

the industrial structure, thus giving impetus to eoonomio development.   However, 

•van moro domestic resouroes must be injected, and foreign oapital must be con- 

trolled in order to protect the domestic investor so as to achieve an industrial 

otruoture in which foreign dependence io minimized. 

• 1  IWl  «II», 

M»ol» ^973^' Diogenes Fernández, address before the American Chaaber of Ccaneroe, 
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Those god» and ohjeotivei, which are neoeeeary for induit ri al development, 
end in ib* final analyiie economic developoent, could "be achieved to the extent that 
government leflalaiion as a whole continueJ to evolve towards a more dynani© and 
suitable eooncnio polioy, as hat been the oaee in reoent year», and towards aooept- 
anoe of the development guidelinas laid down in the Boononio and Social Development 
Platform of the Dominican Republic prepared lay the national Planning Offiee. 
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TABLÏ i 

«RCWTAot «ara»!» OP THE CU» BY MCTOW OP OWOIK 

Abitui tur« 

Mwtry 

C«Mtff«oUo« 

ffetol 

19*) im 

%f 
1.6 

ìe.é 
16.2 
10.) 
4.9 

2D>6 

100,0 



TATI* 2 

INDtoTMAL 3KTCR 

PEnCEtiTAOÏ BRK4KDCWN 
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( 

•HU 
OtlMrt 

H«i-««t«lUo aln«r*l prefects 
(Him» 

NMfcwioftl tRfi»Mrtac 

BlMtrlotl Mohla«ry, «fuipMat 
Mi artlelt« 

MSO Ü& ¿222 

70.4 69.7 57.3 
(33.8) (36.2) (24.1) 
(36.6) (33.5) (33.2) 

7.8 7.0 11.7 
4.6 3.4 6.3 
0.6 2.4 2.5 
2.1 2.3 3.0 

14.5 15.2 19.2 
- - 0.2 

0.5 0.1 0.5 

MME yKaM||¿^|a||j¡||jaia ÉtÉatÉuâta „.»A   ,-,-«ÁiJa^Am.^.m.^.^i,lat.i.J JMa 
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TABLE 3 

IMDUSTRIAL 8BCT0R 

Qryrtfi ter aroup 

ttfl-ft tt« - 70 

Foodstuff» 6.5 6.1 

Stifw alili (7.3) (3.9) 
Cth«r« (5.7) (S.O) 

B«v«raf*a 5.4 13.9 
Tobtcco 3.4 14.9 
TWtllM 23.0 8.5 
hooHWtallic ain«r%l products 7.5 11.4 
jth«ri 7.1 10.7 

Total ptrctntagt inortMi« 6.6 8.2 

*É* 
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